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State of Florida 

v Taaott  
Vandiver 

CAi’mAL CIRCLE ORPICE 2540 SHvkURo OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLNUSjEE, nORJDA32399-OSSO 

:- 

a: DATE: MAY 20, 1999 

To: DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RECORDS 

DIVISION OF LEGAL SERVICES (M m: 
DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS (KENNEDY) 
DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS (JOHNSON) 

RE: DOCKET NO. 981643-TP - INITIATION OF SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST USA TELE CORP. FOR VIOLATION OF RULE 25-4.118, 
FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, INTEREXCHANGE CARRIER 
SELECTION. 

AGENDA: 06/01/99 - REGULAR AGENDA - INTERESTED PERSONS MAY 
PARTICIPATE 

CRITICAL DATES: NONE 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: NONE 

FILe NAME AND LOCATION: 1:\981643a.RCM 

CASE BACKGROUND 

On November 16, 1993, the Commission granted USA Tele Corp. 
(USA) certificate number 3491 to provide intrastate interexchange 
telecommunications service. 

From February 2, 1998, through November 4, 1998, the 
Commission’s Division of Consumer Affairs received 48 complaints 
against USA. At least 15 of these were closed by the Division of 
Consumer Affairs, with concurrence by telecommunications staff, as 
unauthorized carrier change (slamming) infractions in violation of 
Rule 25-4.118, Florida Administrative Code. The balance of the 
complaints are either pending closure in the Division of Consumer 
Affairs or  response from the company. 
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Based on consumer complaints, it appears that USA's marketing 
agents have used deceptive practices in promoting USA's long 
distance service. Specifically, one consumer claims that USA's 
marketing agent professed to be a Sprint representative. Another 
consumer believes that the tape recordings generated during the 
third party verification process had been altered and did not 
represent the conversations that had actually occurred. Other 
consumers reported that USA's verification process was obscure and 
intentionally misleading. 

In light of the numerous complaints received from consumers, 
the allegations of false representation, misleading verification 
processes, and alteration of taped recordings, it is staff's 
opinion that USA has violated Commission rules and has not 
established sufficient safeguards to protect consumers from 
unauthorized carrier changes. Therefore, staff believes the 
following recommendations are appropriate. 

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

I S S U E  1: Should the Commission order USA to show cause why it 
should not have Certificate Number 3491 canceled, or be fined 
$10,000 per apparent violation for a total of $150,000, for 
apparent failure to comply with Rule 25-4.118, Florida 
Administrative Code, Interexchange Carrier Selection? 

RECOMMENDATION: Yes. The Commission should order USA to show 
cause in writing, within 21 days of the issuance date of the 
Commissioner's order, why it should not be fined $10,000 per 
apparent violation for a total of $150,000, or have its certificate 
canceled, for apparent failure to comply with Rule 25-4.118, 
Florida Administrative Code. Any collected fine monies should be 
forwarded to the Office of the Comptroller for deposit in the state 
General Revenue Fund pursuant to Section 364.285(1), Florida 
Statutes. (Kennedy) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: The Division of Consumer Affairs received its 
first slamming complaint against USA on February 2 ,  1998. Through 
November 4, 1998, the Division of Consumer Affairs has closed a 
total of 15 consumer complaints against USA as unauthorized carrier 
change (slamming) infractions. 
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Rule 25-4.118(2), Florida Administrative Code, at the time of 
these apparent violations, provides that: 

A LEC shall also accept PIC change requests from a 
certificated interexchange company (IXC) acting on behalf 
of the customer. A certified IXC that will be billing 
customers in its name may submit a PIC change request, 
other than a customer-initiated PIC change, directly or 
through another IXC, to a LEC only if it has certified to 
the LEC that at least one of the following actions has 
occurred prior to the PIC change request: 

(a) the IXC has on hand a ballot or letter from the 
customer requesting such change; or 

(b) the customer initiates a call to an automated 
800 number and through a sequence of prompts, confirms 
the customer's requested change; or 

(c) the customer's requested change is verified 
through a qualified, independent firm which is 
unaffiliated with any IXC; 

(d) the IXC has received a customer request to 
change his PIC and has responded within three days by 
mailing of an information package that includes a 
prepaid, returnable postcard and an additional 14 days 
have past before the IXC submits the PIC change to the 
LEC . The information package should contain any 
information required by Rule 25-4.118(3). 

Rule 25-4.118(6), Florida Administrative Code, at the time of 
these apparent violations, requires: 

The IXC shall provide the following disclosures when 
soliciting a change in service from a customer: 

(a) Identification of the IXC; 
(b) That the purpose of visit or call is to solicit 

(c) That the PIC can not be changed unless the 
a change of the PIC of the customer; 

customer authorizes the change; 

Within Florida, it appears that USA has used telemarketers for 
promoting its product and verification of the customer's PIC change 
via an independent third party. USA's response to many of the 
slamming complaints was that it received third party verification 
authorization. In several instances, USA stated that the tape 
recording by the third party verifier was not available due to 
technical difficulties or damage to the recording medium. USA's 
own analysis of some complaints concluded that the dialogue 
exchange between the marketing representative and the consumer left 
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doubt about the validity of the carrier switch. Some consumers 
stated that the telemarketer professed to be representing Sprint or 
BellSouth. Another consumer stated that the telemarketer ensured 
her that her long distance provider would not be switched, and 
subsequently it was in fact switched. 

Examples of complaints received from consumers include the 
following: 

On February 2, 1998, Dr. David S. Valiente reported to 
Consumer Affairs that his long distance service was switched 
without his authorization. Dr. Valiente contacted USA and was 
informed that it had a tape recording authorizing the carrier 
change. Dr. Valiente was provided an opportunity to review the 
tape. Dr. Valiente stated that the voice on the tape was not his. 
He further stated that the conversation he had with the 
telemarketer was totally different than what was presented on the 
tape recording. This is an apparent violation of Rule 25- 
4.118 (6) (c), Florida Administrative Code. Dr. Valiente asserts 
that he advised the telemarketer that he was not interested in 
changing his long distance carrier. (Attachment A, Pg. 8) 

On February 18, 1998, Mr. Daniel L. Jerry sent Consumer 
Affairs written correspondence stating that in mid-November 1997, 
he received a phone call from a solicitor inquiring if he would 
prefer to have just one billing for both local and long distance 
charges. Mr. Jerry asked the solicitor if he was with Sprint and 
employed by Sprint. The solicitor responded affirmatively. Mr. 
Jerry further asked the solicitor if toll charges would change. 
The solicitor responded, "No they won't". While reviewing 
December's billing, Mr. Jerry realized that his long distance 
provider had in fact been changed to USA. This is an apparent 
violation of Rule 25-4.118(6)(a)-(c), Florida Administrative Code. 
Mr. Jerry's long distance service was switched to USA without his 
authorization based on a telemarketer apparently claiming to be a 
Sprint representative. (Attachment B, Pgs. 9-10) 

On March 18, 1998, Mr. Fred Holland contacted Consumer Affairs 
claiming that he was billed by an unknown company. Mr. Holland 
provided the Commission written correspondence as a follow-up to 
his phone call. Apparently, USA had switched his long distance 
service without his authorization. In response to the Commission's 
inquiry, USA stated that it had a taped recording of Mr. Holland's 
consent allowing USA to be his long distance carrier; however, the 
tape had been marred during transit to USA's office. This is an 
apparent violation of Rule 25-4.118(2) and 25-4.118(6)(~), Florida 
Administrative Code, as the consumer's long distance carrier was 
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apparently changed without verification or authorization. 
(Attachment C, Pgs. 11-12) 

On March 23, 1998, Consumer Affairs received a referral from 
the Office of the Attorney General, State of Florida, regarding a 
complaint from Ms. Shirley Green against USA. Ms. Green claimed 
that her long distance service was not only slammed, but a tape 
recording of her conversation with USA telemarketers was also 
altered. In its response to the Commission's inquiry, USA agreed 
to issue credits to Ms. Green and also indicated that it would 
determine the validity of a tape recording of Ms. Green authorizing 
the carrier switch. USA never provided the Commission a tape 
recording or an explanation of its analysis of the taped 
conversation. This is an apparent violation of Rule 25-4.118(2) 
and 25-4.118 (6) (c), Florida Administrative Code, as the consumer's 
long distance carrier was changed without verification and without 
authorization. (Attachment D, Pgs. 13-15) 

On April 2, 1998, Mr. William Arrants contacted Consumer 
Affairs to report that his long distance carrier had been changed 
without his authorization. In a follow-up fax to the Commission, 
Mr. Arrants claimed that he remembered a phone call from a 
telemarketer who stated that BellSouth would be billing his long 
distance calls, his long distance service provider would not be 
changed and his rates would remain the same. Mr. Arrants believed 
that he had been misled. In its response to the Commission, USA 
stated it had issued credit to the consumer. Mr. Arrants asserts 
that the telemarketer stated that his long distance provider would 
not be changed and that he did not authorize a change. This is an 
apparent violation of Rule 25-4.118(6)(b) and (c), Florida 
Administrative Code. (Attachment E, Pgs. 16-17) 

On May 20, 1998, Ms. Lois Dukes contacted Consumer Affairs to 
report that her long distance carrier had been changed without her 
authorization. In response to the Commission's inquiry, USA stated 
that a verbal verification was executed between a marketing agency 
for USA and Ms. Dukes. USA reviewed a taped recording of the 
conversation between the marketing agent and Ms. Dukes and found 
the contents moderately suspect. USA stated that it could not 
provide the Commission a copy of the taped conversation because it 
had no facilities to make a duplicate. This circumstance appears 
to be a violation of Rule 25-4.118(2) and 25-4.118(6), Florida 
Administrative Code. The tape recording provided by the marketing 
agency was inadequate verification for initiating a PIC change and 
the consumer's long distance carrier was changed without 
authorization. (Attachment F, Pg. 18) 
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On September 22, 1998, Mrs. Gloria Johnson supplied copies of 
her telephone bills to Consumer Affairs. Mrs. Johnson believed 
that her long distance carrier was Sprint, but was unsure because 
she found the telephone bills confusing. In response to the 
Commission's inquiry, USA indicated that on December 2, 1997, it 
received verbal authorization to switch Mrs. Johnson's long 
distance service to USA. However, USA said it could not provide a 
tape recording of this authorization because the tape was damaged 
in shipment from their marketing company. This is an apparent 
violation of Rule 25-4.118(6), Florida Administrative Code. 
Apparently, the consumer' s long distance carrier was changed 
without authorization. (Attachment G, Pgs. 19-20) 

The circumstances quoted above are apparent violations of 
Rules 25-4.118 (2) and 25-4.118 (6) (a) - (c) , Florida Administrative 
Code. Consumer complaints that USA did not identify itself give 
the appearance that USA is operating in a willful and deceptive 
manner. USA or its agents failed to provide verification tape 
recordings, provided recordings that were damaged, or provided 
recordings that consumers claimed were .intentionally altered, 
further indicating that USA operated in a willful and deceptive 
manner. According to Section 364.285, Florida Statutes, the 
Commission is authorized to impose upon any entity subject to its 
jurisdiction a penalty of not more than $25,000 for each day a 
violation continues, if such entity is found to have refused to 
comply with or to have willfully violated any lawful rule or order 
of the Commission, or any provision of chapter 364. Utilities are 
charged with knowledge of the Commission's rules and statutes. 
Additionally, "[ilt is a common maxim, familiar to all minds, that 
'ignorance of the law' will not excuse any person, either civilly 
or criminally." Barlow v. United States, 32 U.S. 404, 411 (1833). 

Based on the number of complaints received by the Division of 
Consumer Affairs, and the 15 complaints closed by the Division of 
Consumer Affairs as unauthorized carrier change infractions 
(slamming), staff believes there is sufficient cause to order USA 
to show cause in writing within 21 days of the effective date of 
the order why it should not be fined $10,000 per infraction for a 
total of $150,000 or have its certificate canceled for apparent 
violations of Rule 25-4.118, Florida Administrative Code. 
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ISSUE 2 :  Should this docket be closed? 

RECCNMENDATION: If staff's recommendation j.n Issue 1 is approved, 
then USA will have 21 days from the issuance of the Commission's 
show cause order to respond in writing why it should not be fined 
in the amount proposed or have its certificate canceled. If USA 
timely responds to the show cause order, this docket should remain 
open pending resolution of the show cause proceeding. If USA does 
not respond to the Commission's Order to Show Cause, the fines 
should be deemed assessed. While staff does not recommend in Issue 
1 that USA's  certificate be canceled for slamming violations at 
this time, staff does recommend that if USA fails to respond to the 
Order to Show Cause within five business days after the expiration 
of the show cause response period, U S A ' s  certificate should be 
canceled and this docket closed. (MIUER/BROWN) 

STAFF ANALYSIS: If staff's recommendation in Issue 1 is approved, 
then USA will have 21 days from the issuance of the Commission's 
show cause order to respond in writing why it should not be fined 
in the amount proposed or have its certificate canceled. If USA 
timely responds to the show cause order, this docket should remain 
open pending resolution of the show cause proceeding. If USA does 
not respond to the Commission's Order to Show Cause, the fines 
should be deemed assessed. While staff does not recommend in Issue 
1 that U S A ' s  certificate be canceled for slamming violations at 
this time, staff does recommend that if USA fails to respond to the 
Order to Show Cause, and the fines are not received within five 
business days after the expiration of the show cause response 
period, U S A ' s  certificate should be canceled and this docket 
closed. 
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'TACHMENT B 

MAY 20,1999 
1 M C K E T  NO. 981643-TP 

Te1(941)394-2558 Fax(941)389-1234 

I 
/' , I February 18,1998 

Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
Attn.: Division of Consumer Affairs 

Re: Fraudulent 'Long Distance Camef' marketing. Lines (941- 394)-2558- 2559- 7152 

Gentlemen: 

Last year mid-November I received a telephone call and was asked if I would like to 
:have one billing for local and long distance charges. As I knew that we were 
:receiving two billings from Sprint, I asked the caller if he was with Sprint and he '  
:replied, Yes! I then asked him if he was employed by Sprint and again he.  
iresponded, Yes! I then asked him if the toll charges would nnt change and he again 
iresponded, "No they won't". 

'When our Sprint telephone bills amved in December, I noted that it showed 
"Wiltel" as our Long Distance Camer. I immediately telephoned Sprint long 
idistance and asked who Wiltel was? When they informed me that it was another 
llong distance carrier I immediately advised them it was not authorized and 
iinstructed them to switch all our lines back to Sprint. On December 29, 1997 our 
llines were switched back to Sprint. Sprint thereafter sent us forms, which I signed to 
lpevent such fraudulent marketing from happening again. 

.As the enclosed copies of telephone bills will show we have been charged 21 cents 
]per minute or any fraction thereof by USA Tele Corp. (Wiltel) versus 15 cents per 
iminute at 10 second intervals by Sprint. We were also billed by Sprint $4.80 per line 
ifor switching charges, those were paid. We can establish seconds per call if need be. 

_. : .I h$e deducted the Wiltel long distance charges from lines 394-2558 and 394-7152 
-- i ~ .  . iior%biuary's bills and wrote Sprint as to why and that the FPSC might be 
' . - ~~ ' ~m&cting them. I will pay Sprint after your investigation and correction of charges. 

.. 

Lines (941 -3891-1 234-91 11 

' 

' 

r 

. ~ . .. ' .'fueamdunt . is not as significant as the method of marketing used by Wiltel for 
whf$ they should be censured. 
j .: . L .~ .~ -- . -  

2. 

kes~c f f iny  submitted, 

Daniel L Jeny 
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'TACHMENT 8 
b3CKET NO. 981643-TP 
MAY 20,1999 

351 s. CVpralS Road. SulteP102 
POmpuroBcact~, FL 33060 
PhOn8: 954.283.1 iM) 
B00-~57-S159 
FUC 954.283.1932 
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PTACHMENT C 
M C K E T  NO. 98d3-7 'ir 

34149 St. Joe Road 
Dade City, Florida 33526 

MAY2 1 9 99 PC E T V  E D w w  MA9 1 11995 
"FINER CATTLE 

03/09/98 

EMa352 
Phone -587-0012 

Fred W. Holland 
Pf8Sid8I7t 

A352 567-0012 

Spr in t  A. 1 800 339-1811 USBI 1 1188 479 8724 AT&T 1 800 524 2455 

PO Box 153000 No Address PO Box 78522 

Altamonte Spgs. F1. 32715 
Pheonix. Az. 85062 - 8522 

- 3000 

Addressed t o  the above mentioned par t ies .  

EXHIBITS LISTED BELOW 

01. 

02. 

03. 

cc : 

cc : 
cc : 
cc: 

Spr inQ- tly l oca l  c a r r i e r  = The b i l l i n g  i s  bDL Correct 

AT6T - My Long Distance carrier-02/24/98-1 have a c r e d i t  o f  
i 

, , _ .  . ..-! -.: I USBI - A b i l l i n g  o f  ------- _ _  -__ _- , , 

Who i s  USBI - Never heard o f  them. 

I am not  paying the above b i l l i ngs . .  
2.; ;; ,.i i~ LL: e6 

. . , ~ .  
. , -  

I Want some answers 

$ 74.15 

81.25 

38.49 

The F lor ida Publ ic Service Comnission - 1800 342 3552 - Oiv o f  Consumer A f fa i r s  - 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. Tallahassee, Fla. 32399-8153. 
The chamber o f  Comrce - Oade City.  F1. 
The Of f i ce  O f  Business Bureau, Tampa, Fla. 
Atty Larry Hersch - A352 567-2442 - 12249 US Hwy X 3 0 1  South - Dade City, Fla. 

With Enclosures t o  each o f  Ex. 01 - 02 i3 03 

HOW I N  THE H--- D I D  THEY BECOME MY LONG DISTANCE CARRIER - SOME OF THE LISTED CALLS I 
O I M l ' t  MAKE. 

I am asking & I want answers - How can some one do t h i s  ?????? 

Much Obliged - I Am CC: To the mentioned above. 

Fred W. Hollan ENC's EX. 01 - 02 & 03 
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lnR.23. 19% 50RM LlSk TELEfXRP PTACHMENTG.ii5 P.  I/I 

W hbCKET NO. 981643-TP 
MAY 20,1999 

4hejuho.a is caning, 

351 5. Cvpnrr Road, Suite #402 
Wmpino Be&. FL 33060 
Phone: 954.283.1 1 w 
800-257-5159 
F a  954.281.1932 

\ 
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83/09/1938 89: 58 1-954-427-9274 

PTTACHMENT D 

MAY 20, I999 
U C K E T  NO. 981643-TP 

INTEFNATICNAL SITES 

oc: h u m  w.t.w 
USA Tsk Coq. 

Dare: Martb 9.1998 

PAGE 01 

E 

"his is m npon o a j u a n  c w  of 'slunming' (muuthariaul t w i ~ a d m y  long di- 
tclsphonc lavice to rwrhawmpmrv) lmtulo a- of outright h d  whLb occumd u put of 

Attached cue 8 mi- oflsttsrs whicb I wmte which sbow the ncps I have mtm to invaugatc 

this 's*rmning' fJroc&e. 

theunua oftherlunmlngrmd Comcrll 

On Prlday of this put 4 howwet, I was cwhmted with cvidmlr of &us fnud in the 
form of adoctond tape tbat was played to me. Purgoniag to mord my rpnancnt to switch my 
long dimce telephone service to USA rete Cap. At chat point, I determined h t  this entirc 
rnattsr needed to be brwgbt to thc amtion of yow ofice for further inv.rtigation and cmective 
action. 

ticre is a timc liw of the evantr. witb a bricf@urCOrnplck) armunar).of the d c m t  b l r .  

I received a telephme solicitatiucion from a pmron who told me + 
PnsMent Clinton had rscwtly ai+ a bill inm law allowing aubmtid discous to pwpk who 
combined mti telephone billing under one recount and WM billed by onc party. Sincc I am 
billed by both BellSouth and Tclepmp (my long dislrmcc company), I was iate-mtcd in doing 
this fn order 10 save what bc p"nircd wmld be 520 m $30 per month. Itold hlm quire 
defmitivcly fh.t I am not going to chhang. my prcsent long diatme wrvke, and he npcatcdly 
assumd mc that tbie p g m m  concaned only the billing pmcess, d not my choice of long 
distance c d e r .  

He tbcn p mcdher psswn on the pbonc to ape my agnaaurt. In che come of this taped 
conilnnplion. the 0th- perron mentioned the word "pmvider". I intaruptcd nod snid that I am 
not going to change my p e n t  long d i~ance  company. The odginal nlephone solicitor men cut 
in (a bit ~ g ~ i l y  andlor impatiently) d said thv the word "prvvidcr" rcfsmd only to the 
company pmviding billing smicu. not long distance raviscs. So we continued wirh the taping. 

I received a bill from BellSouth showing a ~ r i w  of telcpbom calls 
made on December 30, with USBI L( the billing agency and USA Tele C o p  as the long distance 
carrier. 1 called USBI immediately. but had to wait uniil Monday, February 23. to pi someone in 
the oKice to answer. 
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"TACHMENT D 

MAY 20,1999 
v bbCKET NO. 981643-TP 

__- ~3/09/1998 89: 5s 1-954-427-9274 INTEWATIWX SlTES PAGE E2 

I tdkd to USBI, and they rold me thmi they were only tho billing 
agury. md that USA Tele Carp is the long distnnce company I w d d  have to conmet. Which I 
did. fhe penon I t.u;od to wan Donna Watson. Ihe atrechcd letter dated Febtupry 23, which I 
wrote and faxed to Mr. Wbon M a follow-up of our convenation, briefly describes tbc eveuh of 
that day and thcvtioor I took 

-, I wrote md fax4  a lcIcond Isttsr to MI. Wilson dctlilal the wpod 
tclcpbom cdl in Lhwmbm. 

J t  
s e d  huadred dollan ronb of calls hikd by USA Tele Cop. I spoke to BellSouth'r Cunnncs 
&vice 
dispnred telsphonc calls peadkig seltkmmt of my dispute with USA Tcle COQ. 

I received M interim notifcation fmm BeuSordh rhowing 

explained the situation, and gained their promise IW to chagc mt fa there 

DoMa Wilson cded w and had tm listen to a bp tbrc tba 
telrmulatiag emupany hre lbm her. On h i t  tape, tbe voice of Uu pcrum recording the 
conversation said sometbiag like "Do yon wnx. that your long distance serviffi will be provided 
by USA Tde Cap." md faintly in the background I heard m y  voice saying "Yes". 

That tape is a W, oat-rmd-oot fraud. I nevw heard the m e  USA Tcle Corp befm in my lie, 
end saw it for the flrrt Une when I received m y  Peb~ary 23 BellSouth bill. Missing from the 
tape was t h ~  portion of rhs amvcMtion where I intumptcd the spndcer when ha said " p r o v W ,  
and omtad tha~ I am not Fhangia~ my prelet  long distance cornpray. and the original 
telemuLeten mid something l i e  "we alnady covered thac - 'provider' mcans 'biUig agent'." 

I am willing IO testify that the above statement and attached letten are a hue. accurate, and 
complete wmmvy report of this incident. and, if required, alnv out a complaint with thc police 
department or  wid^ my ocher agency. I am nol just intcfcsted m gming my long distance chargsl 
from Dsscmbu 30 through Fcbrwy 23 rsdocod to the cost which I n . d l y  pay Tolegpup. but 
also in stripping .od SprOpriDttly punlrhing thars clonrly fraudulent tolenmrfra~~m, and the 
oamplniu that h k  than md profit from their fraudulent pnctice.. 

Please let me know as m n  as possible how yourofiice intends to pursue this matter, end a& 
me on what. if ray. forther steps lhat I need to take to bring his distressing matter M 8 speedy 
and just conclusion. ThsnL you. 

cordially. 

2 
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W F .  13.1938 B:ZBRM USA-ECORP bDCK 
MAY 20,1999 

351 5. Cypress Road, Sultc.1UO2 
Pompano Beach. FL 33060 
Phone: 054.283.1 100 

F a  954.283.1932 
ao0-2s7-si50 
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W 
1 "TACHMENT E 

U C K E T  NO. 981643-TP 
MAY 20,1999 

FHOM: 

D A m :  

COMMENTS: .-# 20qolQLf 
I 
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E'TTACHMENT E 

MAY 20,1999 
d C K E T  NO. 981643-TP 

351 5. CvpWSS Road. Sultc t402 
Pompano B M C ~ ,  FL 33060 
Phone: 954.283.1 IQO 
800-257-5158 
F U  954.283.1 932 

A@ 7,1998 

Re. Request KO. 2090641 
WlllIm A m &  
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' TACHMENT F 

MAY 20,1999 
WCKET NO, 981643-TP 

351 5. Cypress Road. SuiteX402 

Phone: 954.283.1100 

Fax 954,289,1932 

Pompano b c h .  FL sow 

800-257-5159 *w@lure is &y. .. 
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Shirley Slokca 
Florida Public S d W  c m o n  
2.540 S h d  Olk BouL?~d 
TPllohlas#. Flarfda 32399.0850 

NO.--; P.1/2 
P'TACHMENT G 

MAY 20,1999 
U C K E T  NO. 981643-TP 

351  5. Cwnrr Road, Sultex402 
Pompano Buck. FL 33060 
Phone: 954.283.1 100 
600-23'1-51 59 
FUC 954.289.1932 
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m. 1.1998 3:42Rl USA TELEc(Ezp 

PTACHMENT G 
bbCKET NO. 981643-TP 
MAY&Qi#% 2 4  
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